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Themistocles, an Athenian politician, decided to evacuate Athens of women and 
children. He proposed this time to engage the enemy at sea. He tricked the 
Persians into attacking the Greeks off the island of Salamis, near Athens. The 
Persian ships greatly outnumbered the Athenians’ and their ships were much 
larger. However, in this small bay with storms blowing, these were disadvantages 
for the Persians. The Persian ships hit up against each other and their oars became 
entangled. This led to confusion and the Persians were eventually forced to retreat 
North. Greek losses numbered forty ships while two hundred Persian vessels were 
sunk. Also, high morale and defending one’s own territory were huge advantages 
of the Greeks. Themistocles said it the most poetically: “Their rowers are slaves 
seeking freedom and our rowers are Greeks seeking to preserve their freedom. We 
know the inlets and the coastline, the waters and the wind.” 
 
The dramatist Aeschylus, an Athenian playwright, who was born in 525 bce and 
fought at Marathon and Salamis gave this account of the battle of Salamis in his 
play, The Persians. 
 
The Persians (Primary Source) 
When at last the sun’s bright chariot rose, 
then we could hear them – singing; loud and strong 
rang back the echo from the island of rocks, 
and with the sound came the first chill of fear… 
Then trumpets over there set all on fire; 
then the sea foamed as oars truck all together, 
and swiftly, they were! The right wing first 
led on the ordered line, then all the rest 
came on, came out and now was to be heard 
a mighty shouting: ‘On, sons of the Greeks! 
Set free your country, set your children free, 
your wives, the temples of your country’s gods, 
your father’s tombs; now they are all at stake.’ 
And from our side the Persian battle-cry 
Roared back the answer; and the time was come. 

Then ship on ship rammed with her beak of bronze; 
But first a Greek struck home; full on the quarter 
She struck and shattered a Phoenician’s planks; 
Then all along the line the fight was joined. 
….those Greek ships, 
skillfully handled, kept the outer station  
rigning us round and striking in, till ships 
turned turtle, and you could not see the water 
for blo and wreckage; and the dead were strewn 
thickly on the beaches, all the reefs; 
and every ship in all the fleet of Asia 
in grim confusion fought to get away. 
 

 
 

 
 
 


